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▪ Solvency II reporting

▪ Impact on regulation development

▪ Tool for Undertakings (T4U) developed by EIOPA was used 
by financial institutions to create Solvency II reports

▪ Pilar III public disclosure templates

▪ IORP reporting since 2019

▪ PEPP reporting since 2022

▪ Financial Conglomerates since 2023

▪ Future: Digital Operational Resilience Act?

SOLVENCY 2 REPORTING

S2 PREPARATORY PHASE

IORPs REPORTING
PEPP REPORTING

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

FICO

EIOPA Evolution of regulatory reporting with the current Data 
Point Model  

DPM as core process …for the regulatory reporting chain

DORA

IMPACT ON REGULATION

T4U



EBA Regular Use

EBA and EIOPA Regular Use

What is the ISO 5116 - DPM?
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The Data Point Modelling (DPM) is a data centric method for 
organising business terms and concepts in a hierarchical order. It 
is used to present data in various reporting scenarios which 
derive  from the underlying legal requirements in a business-
friendly and non-technical manner. 

The DPM method provides a precise, complete, and 
unambiguous definition of terms and concepts that enables 
the definition of logical structures of information 
requirements (such as messages, tables, data sets or cubes) 
based on underlying business dictionaries that can be 
understood by both business and technical users.

Soruce: https://committee.iso.org/sites/tc68/home/articles/content-left-area/articles/what-is-dpm.html

https://committee.iso.org/sites/tc68/home/articles/content-left-area/articles/what-is-dpm.html


DPM covering the whole data lifecycle
Defining better regulation

Basis of semantic layer for data 
analytics

Integration with data catalogue

Support data preparation

Definition and management data 
access policies

Definition and management of 
calculation and derivation rules

Definition and management of 
plausibility checks

Organisation of data storage model

Integrity checks of incoming data  

Better understanding of regulation

Definition  and management of data 
requirements

Definition and management of validation 
rules

Basis for automatic generation of data 
exchange formats

Reference for defining the report 
compliance rules

Dynamic generation of data entry forms

Definition of the reporting calendar

Reference for checking report compliance

Reuse/extension of existing templates 
across different reporting obligations

DPM

QRT + 
Instructions + 

Q&A

Validation 
Rules

Reporting 
Formats

Data 
Consolidation

Data Collection 
& Operations

Report 
Monitoring

Data 
Integration

Data Quality

Data Analysis

Data 
Dissemination

Data 

Modelling +

Data 
Transformation

Slide based on a EBA’s slide



Levels of data requirments tools
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Conceptual

Transmission format

Validation language

Model

Legal requirements

xBRL Taxonomy & xbrl Formulas

EBA&EIOPA semiformal validation 
language – Commercial product

DPM model

ITS/PG/BoS decisions

Delegated acts

Legislative acts

xBRL/CSV

Standard DPM 2.0 validations formal 
language

DPM 2.0 model

ITS/PG/BoS decisions

Delegated acts

Legislative acts

Current DPM 2.0 upgrades



▪ Explicit metamodel  

▪ Invariant data point identifiers  

▪ Historisation of concepts and relationships  

▪ Metadata exploration with standard query languages  

▪ Verifiable global model consistency  

▪ Support frameworks integration  

Data dictionary features XBRL DPM

▪ Formal definition of data requirements  

▪ Glossary of business terms  

▪ Dimensional data definitions  

▪ Templates rendering  

DPM data dictionary vs XBRL taxonomies



The EIOPA architecture outline on DPM

▪ The DPM implements the uniform and consistent definitions 
included in the implementing technical standards (ITS), guidelines 
and Board of Supervisors decisions on reporting and disclosure

▪ Provides a structured representation of the information, 
identifying all the business concepts and their relations, as well as 
validation rules

▪ It is composed of the annotated templates for the Solvency II, 
pension funds and pan-European pension products with a 
common DPM dictionary

▪ One model for all data reporting requirements under EIOPA remit 
(insurance, pensions, PEPP providers, public disclosure) and for the 
ECB reporting extensions

▪ The model facilitates the appliance of waivers and completeness 
information reporting via the basic information – Master data

Insurance

framework

IORPS    
framework

PEPP 

framework

Master 

data

Validation

Rules

Single DPM 
Dictionary

DPM as core process …for the regulatory reporting chain



Cross framework harmonization

Commonalities between 
banking , insurance and 
pension funds sector are 
desirable:

➢ Common dimensions

➢ Data Point Modelling

➢ Common data types

➢ Taxonomy architecture

➢ Base primary items

➢ Label constructions

➢ Tools

➢ etc.



Building a 
metadata 

driven strategy

Working 
together in the 
development

Integration 
through a single 
data dictionary

Facing 
challenges  
together

Building a 
common long-

term goal

Use of DPM 
methodology

The EBA and EIOPA 
collaboration on data 
standardisation since 
both authorities started 
to use DPM 
methodology

As a long-term goal, 
this should play a key 
role to enable a 
semantic integration of 
a single financial 
dictionary for the 
whole financial sector

Both ESAs have being 
very successful on 
integrating their 
regulatory  frameworks 
using a single data 
dictionary

Both, adopted the  
metadata-driven 
strategy as the way to 
respond to changes  
and reduce costs

Similar future 
challenges, made 
evident the advantages 
of more strong 
collaboration and 
harmonisation 

Experts from both ESAs 
have been working on 
the new common data 
model,  envisaging the 
common development 
of Data Definition 
standards and tools

EBA-EIOPA collaboration

Total convergence of EBA and EIOPA methods, models, processes, and tools 

used for the development of data dictionaries and related regulatory products.



DPM 2.0 - Refit project goals

Content extensible and interoperable for defining, reusing and exchanging metadata for 
regulatory data requirements

Unified and versatile metamodel applicable to all regulatory data exchanges, from highly 
aggregated data points to very granular data sets of prudential, statistical or transactional 
information

Total convergence of EBA and EIOPA methods, models, processes, and tools used for the 
development of data dictionaries and related regulatory products

Enabling the possibility of subsequent semantic integration of data dictionaries across different 
regulatory domains 



DPM 2.0 key new features

Not bound to a particular data 
exchange standard

Enabling data visualisation in the 
template layout

Keeping track of individual changes of 
data dictionary concepts across 
releases

Agnostic

Rendering

Historisation

Single metamodel supporting different 
types of data sets 

Compatible with different approaches 
for data requirements definition

Support for primary/foreign keys and 
tables association

Unified

Versatile

Relationships



Overview of the DPM 2.0 publication - Refit project

Published on 13/06/2023

❑ Documentation of the DPM 2.0 Refit metamodel

❑ Documentation of the validation and transformation

language

❑ Supporting documentation with presentations, diagrams and

database models

❑ An updated EBA and EIOPA common xBRL taxonomy

architecture

https://www.eiopa.europa.eu/eba-and-eiopa-publish-data-point-modelling-standard-20-foster-collaboration-and-harmonisation-field-2023-06-13_en

https://www.eiopa.europa.eu/eba-and-eiopa-publish-data-point-modelling-standard-20-foster-collaboration-and-harmonisation-field-2023-06-13_en


DPM Refit status of building blocks
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Glossary of 
Terms

Identification and 
description of 
each reportable 
value

Relationships

Rendering

Organizational, 
legal text and 
languages

Packaging

Historisation

Validation and 
Calculation 
Rules

Interoperability

Governance

❖ Most of the building blocks are done/decided. From now only minor changes can be expected
mainly due to experience gained when doing the migration of metadata and software

❖ Two building blocks still ahead to be developed: interoperability and governance

❖ EBA, EIOPA and other EU component authorities are analyzing the following DPM Refit
implementation phases



ORIGINAL MAIN DPM EIOPA SOLVENCY II DPM ARTEFACTS

30/05/2016, Frankfurt

labels and codes of concepts

validity/currency period

relationships (hierarchies)

mathematical relations

applicable dimensions and sheets

tables’ titles and codification

organization of tables (RC codes) and their layout

description of data points (metrics + set of 
dimension/domain member pairs)

identification of MD and HD components of each data 
points

identification of rules (business and technical)

referenced templates

filters

expressions

error messages

list of the identical data points

Dictionary

Annotated
Templates

Validations



Current main DPM EIOPA Solvency II DPM artefacts?

Annotated Templates

tables’ titles and codification

one table per worksheet for Excel output

organization of tables (RC codes) and their layout

description of data points (metrics + set of dimension/domain member pairs)

identification of MD and HD components of each data point

model provided in MD format to align with the rest of deliverables



What are the main DPM EIOPA Solvency II DPM artefacts?

Dictionary

labels and codes of concepts

designation of concept owner

identification of default value

validity/currency period

additional comment and description if necessary

relationships (hierarchies)

specific label to be assigned within given hierarchy

arithmetical relations

identification of grouping and usable elements

hierarchy validity period



What are the main DPM EIOPA Solvency II DPM artefacts?

Validations 

identification of owner and framework

codification of rules (business and technical)

information on release and modification

full and simplified expressions

filters

validation implementation (XBRL) and rule 
life cycle

error messages

rule severity

applicable tables



Other deliverables generated from the platform

provided in SQLite format

follows the structure of previous SQLite 
database

contains SQL representation of validations

new pattern for data point key

still contains placeholder tables for data 
storage

no MAPPING and CRT tables (EIOPA 
provided scripts and source code for users 

to generate on their own, if needed) 

.bak file it is now redundant

Database



Other deliverables generated from the platform

Detailed change log

created automatically from the database

divided into section resembling different 
parts of the model

allows for identification of amended element 
and nature of change

validations changes can be traced from list of 
validations excel file

relates to both: dictionary and annotated 
templates



Generation of the EIOPA release package

EIOPA aim when changing the generation process of the release package was to:

▪ Increase the automation level of the process (lower probability of humane errors)

▪ Establish single point of truth for the model (have all deliverables derived from the single source)

▪ Provide business experts with more insight into the actual implementation of the validations, so that the list of validations will be self-
explanatory 

▪ Being able to create detailed change log for different components of the model

More information on the structure of deliverables can be found on EIOPA webpage
https://www.eiopa.europa.eu/tools-and-data/supervisory-reporting-dpm-and-xbrl_en

https://www.eiopa.europa.eu/tools-and-data/supervisory-reporting-dpm-and-xbrl_en


Scope: Reporting templates, instructions, Q&As
Regulatory processes

•Technical methodological alignment on the construction of reporting obligations (codification, structure, etc.)

•Facilitate the work of the business experts when developing and regulatory reporting products

•Integrate business instructions and relevant QA within the information models

Scope:  implementation of DPM Refit for the ESAs, enabling of cross institutional metadata exchange
Modelling

•Adaptation to DPM Refit to satisfy the foreseen demand respect to an increased amount and variety of data point modelling

•Enable the concurrent development/parallel team-work, a higher amount of granular data requests 

•Syntactically and technologically integrate EBA and EIOPA business data dictionary with the dictionaries of other regulators 

Scope: full life cycle of validations and calculations

Validations and calculation 
rules

•Manage the full life cycle of logical arithmetical expressions (VR and CR) from the initial formulation to the technical validation/calculation, from the business approval to the 
deployment into the data collection platform

•Enable easy portability/output of validations and transformation to different systems and formats

Scope: xBRL taxonomies, xBRL validations and supporting artefacts
Data exchange formats

•Automatization of the generation of all artefacts related with the exchange of information to overcome the technical fragility of the un-integrated existing solution

•Enable the new DPM Refit model while supporting the exiting formats to ensure a smooth transition phase

DRR- DPMstudio objectives, scope and expected benefits 

This tool is 
designed for 

regulators only



THANK YOU
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